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LOCAL. ROUND-UP.
The new Drew school, ii is expected.

will be ready for occupancy about the
middle of December.

Rev. Nicholas Thomas, son of the
late Bishop Thomas, will he at Si.
Paul's church today.

The Sacred Thirst society will hold
Its regular meeting this afternoon atB:30 p. m. in its rooms in Cretin hall. .

A Christian spiritual union meeting
at 117 East Seventh street tonight at 8
o'clock will be addressed by Rev. J.Crapses*.

Men, lay evening a musical and liter-ary entertainment will he -rive- in
South St. Paul for the benefit of the
South St. Paul cha*~taL . .

A building permit was taken out yes-
terday by Albert E-orfhaee tor a one-
and-half-stoiy frame dwelling onMount Hope street, to cost .1. "\u25a0>»...

Minnesota Lodge No. _ A. F. and A.
M.. will give a banquet Thursday even--Ing, Nov. 7. at Twin City hall. OtherMasonic ladies will assist Lodge No. 2.

The friends of Auditor D. J. Galvin,
of the Northern Pacific road, tv .. be
-grieved to learn of the death yester-
day of his six-year-old. daughter
Florence. Diphtheria was the cause.

Mr. Slater, of Minneapolis, will reada. paper entitled, "Esoteric Christian-ity T.tl?is evening in the headquarters
of l nity branch of the- Theosiuhicalsociety in America, Room 247. Endi-
cott building.

Rev. John F. Gleason, pastor of St
Peter Clavers church, will preach thismorning on "The Duty of Loving Our
Enemies and Pardoning Offenses andInjuries." Subject -for the evening
•service is "The Necesity of Prayer."

Gen. Or.]. W. It. a, will give a dime
f-oeial Wednesday evening at the resi-
dence of Mrs. W. G. Allen, 495 Strykeravenue. West St. Paul. All G. A R
and W. R. C. and S. of V. and the G.A. ,V* circle and their friends are cor-dially invited.

The spec-ail meting of the board ofaldermen which was called for yester-day afternon for the purpose of award-ing the Dayton avenue paving contractwas not held, as a quorum failed to ap-pear. Another call has been issued fora meeting to be held tomorrow at ap., m.
Another horse was purchased by thesalvage corps yesterday. Capt. Whit-more is so effectively superintending

the alteration of the new headquarters
\u25a0building, 317 Robert street, that it maytbe ready for occupancy by the corpssooner than was anticipated. By theend of this week, at furthest, the or-ganization will begin its needed work.

Anticipating- the Wedding-.
October being a wedding month, E

A. Brown. 110 East Sixth st., has laid
In a complete line of wedding gifts inSterling silver, cut gfesa and bric-a--brac.

XAMED TWO RECEIVERS.

"The Expected Takes Place In the
Snow-Church Case.

Judge Willis yesterday entered a for-
mal order In the Snow-Church com-pany case, and appoints John W. Lane,
of St. Paul, and W. E. Noxon, of Mm
neapolis, joint receivers. They are or-
dered to forthwith take possession of
all property in the two offices. con-
vert the same into money and dis-
tribute the same ratably among the
creditors, according to the amount
of their claims. The two offices are
to be administered separately by the
receivers', so far as possible, consist-ently with rights and interests of cred-
itors.

Mr. Lane at once qualified and filedhis bond in the sum of $5,000, with T.
la. Schurmeier and F. P. Wright as
sureties. ItIs expected that Mr. Noxon
will qualify Monday, and when his
bond has been approved the receivers
"Will at once take possession of the
property and proceed to administer
.their trust.

}; Beau Monde Club Dance.
The Beau Monde social club will in-

augurate the series of dances, which
Will be given under its auspices this

\u25a0winter, with a grand ball at Central
hall, corner of Seventh and Cedar
streets next Friday evening. The oc-
casion being the first entertainment of
the season, every effort has been made
by the committee to insure its success;
to this end the St. Anthony Hill or-
chestra has been engaged and a choice
programme arranged. Invitations may
be secured from members of the club
"Upon application.

Got Off With a Warning.

Carl Fisher, who was charged with
disobeying an injunction of the dis-
trict court by hauling away produce
from the farm of Mrs. Bridget McDer-
mott, at Inver Grove, was not punished
for contempt. Judge Willis made al-
lowance for his ignorance of the order
of the court and let him off, after warn-
ing him never to disobey an order of
.the court again.

Money to loan at 6 per cent on first-
class improved city, business and resi-
dence property. No charge for com-
mission or exchange; no gold clause, no
delay. We give the on or before priv-
ilege. Th? State Savings Bank, Ger-
mania Life Bldg.-.'-7 - .

Appeal to the Clio
The Relief society, through Presi-

dent Alexander Ramsey and Secretary:
Hutchins, has issued the annual circu-
lar to the churches which is as follows:

"We shall need the willingand gen-
erous assistance of all charitable citi-
zens, and especially the support of the
city pastors and churches in the
furtherance of our great and growing
work of relief of needy worthy poor.
We would therefore again respectfully
request that the Thanksgiving service
collections in all the churches be given
to the society. Will you so arrange
that after the service the proceeds be
sent to the treasurer, D. R. Noyes,
corner Sixth and Sibley streets, or to
the secretary, M. L. Hutchins?"

Funeral of A .G. Gillett.
The remains of A. G. Gillett, who died

at Hutchinson, Minn., Thursday, were
brought -to St. Paul yesterday for In-
terment at Oakland. The funeral
under the auspices of. the Odd Fellows
will take place this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, from the residence of the de-
ceased's son-in-law, Thomas Hyland,
761 Cedar street.

1 '-'iverMltyExtension.
The first of a course of six lectures on

the "History and Art of Egypt," will
be given at the assembly hall of the
Humboldt school, tomorrow evening by
Prof. Maria L. Sanford, of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. The lectures will
be illustrated with the stereopticon.

Prof. Sanford's reputation ' both as a
scholar and public speaker should be a
sufficient guarantee for the success of
this course.

Floral Plaits for Como.
Park Superintendent Nussbaumer is

preparing his floral designs, which are
to be placed at Como in the spring in
advance of the National Encampment
of the" G. A. R. Flower plats will be
arranged to represent the badge of the
G. A. R., the emblems of the various
corps, and other designs appropriate
to the occasion.

Settlement Club's Plans.
The Settlement club, at 105 East Fifth

Street, is commencing work this winter
with greatly, increased facilities so
that there will be . room for a larger
membership than last year. Those
who expect to join should send in their
names before Nov. 1, as the class work
will begin at that time in the gymnas-
ium. The educational work is being
arranged and classes will be formed in
any branch where there are a sufficient
number desiring it.

Carpet Cleaning.

Schroeder & Dickinson. 1C E. 6th.
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SKRIOIS, PERHAPS FATAL, AC-•SERIOUS, PERHAPS FATAIa, AC-

CIDENT TO I. DELIIBHT
TISSEV.

DIDN'T SEE THE VEHICLE.

HE IS THROWN DOWN AND TWO
WHEELS PASS OVER THE

YOUNG MAN.. 77

TWO ARRESTS WERE MADE.

Driver Ivnutson, of the Coal Cart,Driver Knutson, of tbe Coal Cart,
However, Allowed His Liber- -r

ty Without Rail. * J.~,

— I'. . ... v« ...v*h

Two wheels of a heavy. coal wagon. .
passed over the body of I. Delbert
Tussey, aged sixteen, yesterday aft-'|
1 1 noun, and only the prompt action* j
of Officer CcCarthy saved the youth j
Croon instant death. Tussey was I

'snatched from under the wagon.''just J
as a wheel was about to pass over a
his neck. He was bleeding. from the

] nose and mouth. He had received a j
I concussion of the brain, and did not .
fully recover for several hours.

Young Tussey lives with .his moth- I
er, Mrs. Dr. Mary A. Tussey Barka- j

| 100, at 624 Wabasha street, and is
| employed as a stenographer by Mc- [
Cormick, Behnke & Co. At 1:10 yes-
terday afternoon he was riding a

I bicycle along Wabasha street. Go- !
ing south in the middle of the street j
he turned aside at Seventh to avoid j
a carriage on his left. On his right, I

jcoming down Seventh street, was a !
! heavy one-horse wagon containing
half a ton of coal, and belonging to
the Ohio Coal company. The horse
was walking. The bicycle rider, his
eyes fixed on the buggy, failed to
observe the wagon. When he at
last turned his head the* front wheefl
of his bicycle was almost under the
shafts of the coal wagon and back of
the plodding horse. In a second the
boy was unseated. He fell head
foremost upon his side just before
the wagon and his machine was cast
aside uninjured. - - -_\u25a0--

The front wheel * rolled slowly
across the 'back of the helpless boy, j
who was crushed down upon upon j
his face. Then the hind wheel, first j
turning the unconscious form partly I
around, passed over the youth's right
side and across his left shoulder. Thegrewsome jolting of his ponderous
wagon across a human body so
startled the driver, Charles Knut-
son, that he blindly answered the
cries of -the startled spectators by
pulling desperately upon his reins.
The horse plunged and began to
back. The hind wheel was almost
upon young Tussey's neck when
Officer McCarthy, the first man pres-
ent to make a move, seized the pros-
trate boy by the waist and lifted
him from the street. Tussey was
carried into a drug storeand prompt-
ly treated by Drs. Hanley and Mar-
koe.. He was then unconscious, and
his pallid face was streaked with
dust and blood. The patrol wagon
removed him to his home. He re-
vived later, but' continues in a seri-ous condition. He ; was suffering
greatly last night from internal in-
juries. He was, besides, cut severe- v
ly about the head and right hand. i
Whether he will survive cannot be :
told for several days. ~ 7!

Driver Knutson and a companion
named Hanson were arraigned yes-
terday in the municipal court. Han-son was discharged, while Knutsonwas ordered to answer . Monday
morning to a. charge of reckless driv-
ing, He was released on his own
recognizance, inasmuch as the testi- Imony of officer McCarthy indicat-
ed that only the victim of this ac-
cident was responsible for its oc-currence.

GRAND MINSTREL SHOW.

Minnehaha Can.,, of Woodmen to
Give an Entertainment.

At the Grand opera house nextahursday evening the members ofMinnehaha Camp No. 674, ModernWoodmen ofAmerica, will give a grand
minstrel entertainment, The proceed
will be devoted to the furnishing of thecamp new hall, fitting up the read-"fwTf'l^, and in maktaTSo\u25a0U v*. . of A. headquarters in St. Paul
Al, W. of A. headquarters in St. PaulThe arrangements for this event'which marks an epoch in the growth
of the order in this city, have been
most carefully made, and no time orlabor has been spared to make It agreat success on its merits alone- Themembership of Minnehaha camp- in!elude, many talented people who willgive a genuine old fashioned minstrelshow, combined with a -number ofclever specialties, and the programmeopens with an olio, in which thTtoUlowing take pert:

Bones— R. Groh, G. L Barton nA
Bones-R. Groh, G.v TL.'Barton k.v arnum. '

_t.

Interlocutor-HarryFrankiin - -"-J* Mounts,

CIRCLE .." V.. •:."„• 7.
A. H. Cooper, A Crrv-v-.-*' '•'-- r*m. McNally, W-KeTlv--' \u25a0-- 'M. Monahan, M Frßllver - -George Dames, McKehna7 'O shaw, F. Stieg-er
A' x"'Y^Ury" ' A. Bulfard,
E T^°&dburir' J* Bullard. 7: "-7
a' r S^Too?,' J. Partridge,. 17A. C. Patwell, ...j TRiordo

. PROGRAMME., Y,;YY-.PROGRAMME.
Introductory Overture. \u25a0 -* "••:End song— "Whoa Mule"....J. Mountslonl" T?o,e-,Shlp XJf°,ve "M- Monahanbong— Lock on Chicken Coon

gODD°« ** .....;....7G. Barton
Son|-''The- Old Kent" S&^WJD**
Song • -\u25a0» M* Keatlng
Song-'.-De^e Bones' Shall Rise"""11*"1.
(.„„„ ',"-:-;C.--' Johnson?)\u25a0?"•? • ••• J- Bullard
wtß'H«» ;Vr,-;:KelLy and MonahanInr.tation of Adelina Patti....R GrohThe olio will be followed by a humor-ous sketch entitled "Ten Minutes Witha Country Circus," with the following

Pint6 «**?"* AH. Hooper

Clown
aSter

* ••-•-\u25a0•J- MountsClown i^j McNallvIn addition to the above, several spe-cialties will be given, among which aregreat feats of Btrength by J. Groh-wire walking, by Willie Groh, a seven-year-old boy; Varnum in a burlesque
specialty; a drum major specialty;Ollerenshaw and McKenna in a banjo
act;. trick horse by R. Groh, and otheramusing features. .." •

| Minnehaha camp has now about 400members and is growing rapidly It isan active, enterprising body, and its of-ficers are: V C, Harry Franklin; W.A., W. Dumphy; clerk, A. H. Cooper;assistant clerk, J. Mounts; banker EB. Lott. ';',"\u25a0 '

BAITER DIVORCE CASE.

Rather Peculiar Fact DevelopedIHittber
Peculiar

Trial.
Developed

at the Tri-il.
*\u25a0 The divorce suit of Mrs. Frances E.Baker against Prof. Henry S. Baker,
on trial before Judge Willis yesterday]
developed an odd state of affairs. Mrs.
Baker is the plaintiff, and she asks or
a divorce on the ground of desertion.
Prof. Baker admitted that he left his
wife in August, 1892, and had refused to

.live with her since, yet notwithstanding,
»his aversion to her society, he has con-

tinued to support her. Prof. Baker
met Mrs. Baker at River Falls, Wis.,

• where she was a pupil and he a teacher.
They soon married, and after a time
Prof. Baker went East, to visit and
wrote to his wife from Vermont, saying

I that he would not live with her any
longer. On the stand Prof. Baker said
that he and his wife quarreled badly.

| Judge Willis continued the case for
one week as he was, not satisfied as to
the evidence of desertion.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

, Annual Public Meetinu to He HeldAnnual Public "tleetii-i*- lo Re Held
v

Nov. 8.
The annual public meeting of the As-

sociated Charities will be held at the
• People's church this year. Sunday,
Nov. 3, Rev. Frederick H. Wines. L. L.
D., the Illinois philanthropist, and Rev.

: Fr. Ambrose McNulty, Bishop Ireland s
private secretary, will make addresses;
appropriate music will be furnished.

j Gratifying . responses have been re-
i reived from the churches which have
been asked to unite, as in former years,

I in making this jointmeeting enthusias-
tic and helpful to charitable interests.

77. VISITED THE WORKHOUSE.

The- Commission* Makes One of It»

Official Colin.

I7 The workhouse commission visited
| the j workhouse" yesterday afternoon
and inspected it. It was not an annual
.inspection as reported, but only one of
ifrequent- visits that the commissioners
I make during the year. The visiting
i party comprised besides Commissioners
I Monfort. Galusha, Bolan and Fitz-
patrick, Assemblyman Strouse, Will.

| iam P. Murray, John Summers, and
City Comptroller MeCardy. They

found the workhouse in a faultless con-
dition and managed to spend a cheerful

1afternoon there, with the assistance of
Superintendent Fitzgerald, who enter-
tamed them well. -

- POLICE COURT NEWS. , .
Several Unimportant Cases Before

Judge Orr.

In the municipal court yesterday
John McGeary was sentenced to the
workhouse for sixty days. He had
been drunk again. John has been fre-
quently charged with the same of-
fense.

Phillip Phalen was fined $10 for being
drunk and carrying concealed weapons.

A small girl named Hulda Blom-
quist was charged by her father with
incorrigibility. He wanted her sent
to the reform school because, since
her mother's death, Hulda had become,
he alleged, a genuine kleptomaniac.
Judge Orr, however, was unwilling to

j send a child to the reform school ex-
I cept as a last resort, and he advised
i Hulda's father to try to secure her

admission to the state school at Owa-
tonna.

Joe Collins, a negro, was fined .10 for
brutally beating and kicking his wife. 2

The case of Joe Hartmann, charged
with larceny, was continued. Christ
Johnson, a coal dealer, accused Hart- \
mann, who was employed as a driver, '

of collecting for coal delivered and
falling to turn over the collection. The
assistant city attorney objected to Mr.
Johnson attempting' to use the police
court as a collection agency. It was
agreed that Johnson should be given
a chance to work out his indebtedness
to his employer. ,

j GOOD WORDS FOR A JURY.

Judge" Kelly Says Some Very
Pleasant Things. ..

The grand jury returned four in*
dictments yesterday . "and ' informed
Judge Kelly they . had not yet [ fin-.
ished . their business. ' Adjournment
was taken until: Tuesday morning. ..- 7

Of the indictments returned the only
one made public was against William
Pickett, charged with mi'rglarizing the
hardware store of F. Novotney & Bro.
on the night of Oct 18. Pickett Is
now in the county jailawaiting trial.

Judge Kelly complimented the jury-
by saying: •

"This is the most conscientious and
laborious grand jury that 1 have
known in. all my experience."

Court Briefs. **;
Judge Kerr will, on Monday, hear the

test case brought by R. E. Cobb, whole-
sale game and commissicm merchant,
against the state game and fish com-
mission. This Is a case to test the
validity of the law passed last winter
and the powers of the executive agent
appointed thereunder. 7 -

Gust Olson was given a hearing by .
Court Commissioner Spencer yester-
day, on the charge of sellingbeer with-
out a license at Four, Lakes. He
was held to the grand jury for trial
and was given his liberty on furnishing
a bond for $200.

Sherman Honse Sale.
Judge Brill was engaged, yesterday

afternoon, In hearing arguments for
and against confirmation of the forced
sale of the Sherman house property.
In taking the case under advisement,
at the conclusion or tne arguments,
Judge Brill 'said the opponents of
confirmation had been as anxious as
anyone to have the property sold, and
their plea of inadequacy of price could
have very little weight. He intimated
that if another sale should he held
it would undoubtedly be confirmed,
even though it might not result as well
as the first one had. - '

Mr. Rouleau Recovering.

. Joseph ; Rouleau, proprietor of the
Hotel Rouleau, who was recently re-
moved to St. Luke'sl hospital that he
might undergo a critical surgical oper-
ation, was much improved yesterday.
The operation proved unexpectedly
successful. It is now believed that
Mr. Rouleau will recover.

Rnrglnrs at St. Thomas.
It is reported that St. Thomas' sem-

inary at Merriam Park was entered
by burglars Wednesday night. They
secured a $75-cornet and several other
musical instruments belonging to the
students. Admission was gained
through a door which had been left
open for the convenience of a belated
professor. - Y'-CYy

Fnrnltnre Repairing.

Schroeder & Dickinson, 16 E. 6th.—i
At the Aberdeen— Mrs. Nina L. Dous-At the Aberdeen — Mrs. Nina L. Dous-

man, Prairie Dv Chien; Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Hersey, Arvilla, N. D. ; Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Mallery, Chicago.

Nerves
Depend upon the blood for sustenance.
Therefore if the blood is impure they
are improperly fed and nervous pros-
tration results. To make pure blood,
and hence to cure all nervous troubles,
take the best blood purifier in the world!
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is just tlie med-
icine for weak, tired, nervous people,because, while it purifies the blood and
thus cures nervousness, it creates an
'appetite, stimulates the digestive or-
gans and builds up the whole system
Be sure to eet only

Hood's
Sarsapariila

. The One True Blood Purifier.

Hnnrf'c*. Pi!!t*7cure habitual eonstipa-iiuuu \u25a0*> rill!*tion \u25a0\u0084!,„ 35c per box-
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New Dreiks Goods
1* a

Thousands of dollars' wprjii of New Dress Goods
were unpacked last week anel Aye will make a grand
showing of them tomorrow. 'Spend half an. hour in our
spacious Dress Goods aislegpsmd you will see more of
Dress Goods Novelty' and BeW^than can be found in
all the other stores in"Minnes^f? -

flWORD ABOUTPRICES:
An honest advertiser's prices may look tame in print.

Nobody sells goods for what they're worth nowadays.
Two-dollar goods are always sold for 98 cents. One-dol-
lar goods for 49 cents.- The wonder is that goods worth
50 cents are not given away. YlIt surely would be.as easy
to do that as to sell $2.00 Silks for 39 cents. Still you
will see just such advertisements on every page of this
paper. -7.

FACTS. . . .
We have today the best stock of New Dress Goods

and Silks ever gathered under one roof in Minnesota.
We sell them at the Lowest Possible Prices. We

must get cost for them, and sufficient to cover living sal-
aries and other expenses, and the reasonable profit to
which every merchant is entitled who pays for bis goods
on the basis of 100 cents on the dollar.

I Isn't that good sense? Is it not the only honest way
of advertising?
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New Dress Goods.
\u25a0 V Hundreds of pieces of |
Newest Dress Goods— the
pick of the world's produc-
tion. Handsome, elegant,
stylish reliable in quality
and at right prices.

Fancy Sicilians —an entirely new
fabric, 46 inches wide, only 85
cents.

Fine All-Wool Fancy Mixtures,
46 inches wide, for 75 cents. - •

Two-toned Illuminated Mixtures,
46 inches wide, $1.25.

Extreme French Novelties in Single
Dress Patterns, only one of a kind,
$12.00 to $20.00..... Plaids are all the rage in
the East, and they're -so.
scarce that buyers fight for

\u25a0 them. More than 50 pieces
will be , shown here tomor-
row, both in all-wool- or
with silk cross-bars. Prices
65c, 85c, $1.00 and
$1.25. That's than
they could be bought for in,
any retail -store in New
York. m ' ; •'•;, -'
BLACK GOODS.

New Fancy French Cre-
pons in very heavy crinkles
are more desirable and
handsomer than ever. They
cost $1.35, $1.50, $2.50,
$3.75, $4.50 and $5.00.
A beautiful range of styles
and weaves.

25 pieces of strictly All-Wool
French Serges, 46 inches wide, at

38 Gents
a yard tomorrow. Worth 85c? No.
But at 38 cents they're the cheap-
est Serges. ever sold in St. Paul.

NEW SILKS.
One of the great features

of this silk stock . is New
Goods every day. Another
feature is Lowest Prices in
St. Paul. And that * holds
good in spite of the fact I
that we do not sell $1.00
Silks for 19 cents. Our
Silk business has grown !
great on high qualities and]
low prices— not on humbug]
advertising methods. .-;\u25a0[
' More Novelty Silks here]
tomorrow than in all the 1

other stores in the Twin!
Cities. '

**. : * I' l
Novelty Chameleon Silks in qual- -

ities : that stand —plaid and ,
Chine effects.. :\u25a0'

New Persian .'Silks iri 50 styles. :
Prices, $|,50 tO $3.00. ...

New Black Brocaded Satins in
scroll patterns, one hundred and
thirty-five styles, at prices ranging
frcm $1.00 to $4.00 a yard.

Ask to see our one-dcllar line. IIt's
a wonderful line " in Satin, Gros
Grain and Peau de Soie grounds,
all with large scroll patterns. \ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

$ Silks for evening wear in 3, 4 and
5 color combinations, in strictly ex-
elusive styles. They are sold by the
yard or by the Dress Pattern.
Prices, $1,50 to $4*.50 a yard;
$30 tO $60 a pattern.

Two little tots of Silk will
be closed out tomorrow at less
than we paid for litem.

Ta-ot 1. 14 pieces of Black Bro-
caded Satins in this season's new-;
est designs. \ f.-.'; Y^yz-YY-Yi?
I IvOt 2.. 17 pieces of Evening Silks,
21 to 24 inches wide. \u25a0*•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

I These two lots willgo on sale at 9

o'clock tomorrow at

w; 58 Cents
a yard; they were $1.00. If these in-
terest you, be on hand promptly when
the safe begins.

FOR -THE CHARITY BALL.
The best dressed women.

will wear Glace Gloves to-
morrow evening. - And they
will wear only "Jouvin !'
Gloves, because they fit bet-
ter than any other kind.

First quality genuine "Jouvin "
| Glace Gloves (dressed. kid) 20-button

lengths in white and all the latest
evening- shades, only -
&xP^ $3.00

\u25a0^-*T>.
\u25a0a pair tomorrow. This means a say-

ing of $1.50 on -every pair: Tomor- l

row only. -s->-- -\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 7

CLOAK BOOM.
: See the immense stock in

j our Cloak room. \u25a0

~ See the quantities of new
! Capes and Jackets that are
received every day.

- See the large number of
buyers. , ''-:. ....

~ See how pleased every buy-
er ;is; and \u25a0 when you have
*seen;Ythese things you: willnot
be in :i doubt where to buy
.your Cape or Jacket. :~
YY We couldn't do the Cloak
business of the Twin Cities i

ifl our prices were not the
lowest.

. Velvet and Cloth Capes in exclu-
sive Paris and Berlin styles, beau-
tifully trimmed with cut jet and
fur, $25.00 to $85.00.
5 We opened last week a large in-
voice of Fur-Lined Capes. They
were made to our special order of
Cloths and Crepons of our own se-
lection. Prices $25.00 to $65.00.

.Jackets run from $4 75 to
$50.00.
MONDAY SPECIALS.
750 tailor-made Jackets of Boucle
or Persian Cloth, two-button box.
fronts, mandolin sleeves, ripple or

j coat back, lined throughout, for

$13.50 .
I each. No need to say worth $25,00.
j ..Three styles of Plush Capes, with

! Handsome jet or braid trimmings,
! dollars and front trimmed with
I 4J?hibet fur, all lined with satin of good
I Quality, choice for"

\io:> i --- .
|l|§ $13.50$13.50
: each. No need to say worth §25.00.
{->*.'. j*S\;1 \u0084-.

_
\u25a0 \u25a0

&0R CHILDREN.Mr children.
.'rig Little • folks receive as
much attention as grown
t LY' '\u25a0>''" -opie. - - . . .
oi/^J t.y.i-y. y.Y'r. \u25a0>-" . ._ Keefers in all the newest shapes
and materials, $2.75, $3.50,
4,50 and up to $25.00.

Gretchens, $4.75,55.50,56.50
and up to $30.00.

The best assortment we
ever had.

TRIMMINGS.

\u25a0f Dress Trimmings are in
evidence everywhere in all
the fashion centers. They're
very much in evidence here.
7 Pearl, Black and Colored

panties. Jet and Black Silk ;
Garnitures, the. latest Paris
creations, $2.95 to . $10;
twenty intermediate prices.

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

Fur trimmings in all the
proper widths.

45-inch.Chiffons,7s cents.
45-inch Mousselines, 75

cents.
Both of these sell for

$1.00 in New York.

LINEN ROOM.
'.'-'- **-•.*. \u25a0

We are doing a little
house cleaning here. You
know what that means. A
little loss here and there
cuts no figure.

The first to fall under theThe first to fall under the
price cutting knife is a lot of
Fine Scotch Damask Linen
Table Sets.

Cloths, 2x2^ yards, with a dozen
23-inch Napkins, $5.50 the set;
were $8.00.

Cloths, 2x3 yards, with a dozen
23-inch Napkins, $6.50 the set;
were $10.00.77 77; i ;>\u25a0'

A lot of All-Wool Art
Squares of the very best
quality* at the lowest prices
we have ever known.

7>-_x9 feet, $4.50.
9x9 feet, $6.00.
9xlo feet, $7.50.
9x12 feet, $8.50.

We're glad the quantityWe're glad the quantity
is not large. .

1,000 Remnants of Dra-
pery and Upholstery Mate-
rials —Drapery Silks, Silka-
lines, Curtain Swisses, Cre-
tonnes, Madras Laces,
Scotch Nets, Morris Vel-
vets willbe closed out at

Half-Price
tomorrow. Prices range
from 2$ cents to $4. 00 a
piece. These pieces cannot
be cut. Please do not ask it.

UNDERWEAR.
We always make special

prices in order to force trade
on Monday.

"Munsing" wool plated ribbed
Combination Suits, white or nat-
ural gray,

$1.15
each tomorrow; any other day §>1.5i).

Heavy ribbed black Knit \u25a0 Bicycle
or Divided Skirts, all wool, only.

\u25a0 ! -"*r!:s2.o6::*^":'.-.".--;.
each. Just the thing for women
who ride bicycles.

Extra Heavy English Cashmere
Hose, extra high spliced heels, soles
and toes,

55 Cents
a pair tomorrow; any other day 75c.

FOR MEN.
. Our -'Furnishings man

finds fault with the adver-
tising man because- he
doesn't tell the men of St.
Paul about some of our spe-
cial things in Gloves.

One item will show how
we sell Men's Gloves.

. Heavy Dogskin Gloves,
perfect in quality, style and
fit, assorted tan shades.

$1.00

a pair. . The very same
Gloves were recently adver-
tised in a 'prominent store
worth i.so. Ifthat is true,
you save 50 cents a pair in
buying here.

Wamsutta Twill Night Shirts(heavy
weight), fulllength, with pearl but-
tons, only

58 Cents
<**'• jh tomorrow and Tuesday. After
that 75 cents, and theyr'e cheap
at that, ...

MAIL ORDERS.
You take no chances here.

Every mail order receives
the benefit of special prices
and reductions. Anything
not satisfactory may be re-
turned at our expense, and
your money goes back by
first mail.

fi. Hi l d.
Wabasha, Fourth, Fi th end S . Peter
3-fi Wyyl Sire.ts, .

ST, PAUL.

The Oldest and Bssi Appointed Studio
in t-is Northwest. ---

'\u25a0' Ji**-.iu" JOl Kast Sixth Street.
; otijidsiic Mcirot-olttaa Open House.
EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY

\u25a0 \u25a0y. -7 " EVrn,Short Time Only. \u25a0\u25a0.

Lfiß ''-t-^'-OUIMIKST" \VORK.*' $3
Outrtoo r and comtnercia work a specialty
t-SOlr. Zimmerman's Personal Atteutio-j.

Appoinlmeuts. Tela phone IJ7I. .-,4::

TREfID-WELL
PRICES

|||l||||l UhUIKuULLi!lit MJJpiDI
Men's Satin Calf, Razor-ToeMen's Satin Calf, Razor-Toe

Shoes* ....... .......... $1*75
Men's Genuine Tannery Calf

Shoes, all styles and weights, $2 . 0 O
Compare them with $3.00 Shoes sold elsewhere.

The Tread- Well $3.00 SHOE is equal
to any $5.00 Shoe in the city for style,
fit and wear.
Boys' Satin Calf Shoes, all

sizes 79^
Boys' Spring Heel Calf Shoes, sizes 0

9 to 13. 9oC
Children's Kid and Goat Spring

Heel, button, sizes 5 to 8 • • • 49^
Ladies' Best Quality Overgaiters .... SOc
Lamb Wool Sole 100
Ladies' Razor Toe, button, a beauty. $2.50

. Warm Shoes and Overshoes at Tread-
Well Prices.

Ladies' Genuine Dongola.Kid
Button, all styles. Special sale. '*PI• 12

129 and 131 E^ Seventh.
&. *^^*^-J^^^-i^«JL^^^^_t*^^_A^B

\\V , - £a - .
\A\ 1 \ /**ga{ BeCr is a nourishing drink from ?\\\\ \ \ />3| BeCr is a ncmr-sh-«g drink from ?

V%A\'U S?3s the gum, sugar and starch it holds £•SSS I iS^ff in solution; «"»d the hops combined J111 /^S£feVv With *""P"- the tonic properties. ?
N^Sw $*X-'^T^s\ Care in the combination of the %vX*r^^*V^>;l]^%ASa'Vji choicest grains and skillful brewine

make i«P l^ makC l
§**.—^tf I v &

fo'#- EU ndiiiiiio |

J Modern Triumphs: (^^^^^ife^^^a^-| Modern Triumphs: l^^^^^^MExcelsior, Export, W. >a*^26i^\ \%Yb* Excelsior, Export, %^ \\T^*^fev\ l^F1 Pale, MunchenerS -wEBiKJi^
i Telephone 935-2, direct to the Great J/j (M- J7 /"3 Telephone 935-2, direct to the Great j£l(H,^^!' S\\ \M •
ifl Brewery, for a cool, refreshing case. |tf*&_^!4^^^\^>^i'fS _̂_*_$;\u25a0 i

\u25a0^gj^-IMPBOyEMENT~ij^^^^^^^^a\ ffl!»^^.-*^sii"Wfl,".io^a!a**sgrgs-a**i

y^^AC^^^^^^S JI-% • The order of the A? c

Durability, Ease of Opera-
" '''^^S^H^^^^_i^_^BS^^^ tioU' Perfect Work.are all

7 THREE NEW MODELSTHREE NEW MODELS
2-. 3 and 4*.-. 2, 3 and -&*,

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. »*««***-a.Mi«*

I VISIBLE WRITING ]

Writes every letter in sight of oper-Writes every letter in sight of oper-
ator. ...7 ;' j .: .7 7 .

Does much, of the work in writing
AUTOMATICALLY,and yields in the
time thus saved additional work.

Itacts as if itstudied the convenience
of the operator at every turn, and
thereby lightens his labor and renders
him capable of doing more. .

It has a knack of keeping well.'and
is always ready at critical or other
times. --•These are some of the reasons why it j
is so different from all other writing |
machines. -'-I'tf- .'-: 7-77777The catalogues tell you more about it,
FREE.

The Northwestern Hardware Co,
No. 417, 41i> Wabasha Si., St teal, Minn

Agents for the Northwest. —*-aa-S9,

.WIUUIID 'PILE CORE
Is a new discovery for the prompt \u25a0

permanent cure -of Piles in every form' iKvery druggist has it. I

81. M 111 fflllEEi ENDORSED BY *
Practical Busines M , ~*au!.Practical Busine-; M \iul.

b. w. boe?:.B. W. BOE*7
Chamber of C m;- ;0r-
• 7 tier Sixth a: •

IfHo a LLLCilijUK*- rtLLCiiy
180E.Seuent'i SL, ?:. Pri'Minn

Speedily cults all private, nervous.chronic and blood ana aKin diseases. otboth sexes, wilno...i tne use of mercury
or • hindrance trout Ous-oiess " WO
CL,IU"r; *?i"! „'JAI* I'rnale "diseases.and all old. lingering eases where thablood has become poutoned.*- causing ul-cers, blotches, sore imout and moutn
pains in the head and bones and alldiseases of the kidneys and bladder ara
eared for life. Men of all ages who aresuffering from the result of youthful
Indiscretion or excesses of maturetars, producing nervousness, indiges-
lion, constipation, loss of memory etcare thoroughly and permanently cured*Dr. Feller, who has had many years*
of experience In this specialty is .graduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. He hasnever failed in curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Oases and corre-spondence sacredly confidential Callor write for list of questions "Medi-cine sent by mail and express every-
where free from risk and exposure.


